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Longparish Parish Council 

Village Correspondent   
The PC has endorsed David Hopwood’s appointment as 
village correspondent to the Andover Advertiser, a 
replacement for Xandi Denny; and is grateful to him for 
volunteering.  David lives at 68 North Acre, SP11 6QD; 
his telephone number is 724897 and his email address is 
dhopwood@dsnetworx.co.uk. He will be taking up the 
reins fully from 1 Nov 10, but has covered the village hall 
centenary 'Edwardian' evening on 16 October. 
 

Planning   
At the Parish Council meeting on 11 Oct the Council had 
no objection to the 

• Erection of double garage/carport with ancillary office 
accommodation over at Creel House, Mill Lane. 

• Erection of extensions to provide enlarged utility at 
ground floor with extended bedroom over, including 
replacement of existing flat roof with a pitched slate 
roof at 7 The Mount, Forton. 

• External alterations and conversion of outbuilding to 
create farm estate offices at Papermill Farm. 

• Erection of orangery to south elevation, replacement 
front porch and reconstruction of chimneys to Church 
Farm House, renovation of existing dairy building and 
coach house including replacement doorways and 
revised fenestration to provide domestic 
storage/garaging and alterations to the boundary wall 
including demolition of potting shed. However, the 
PC requested that a stove black chimney should be 
used on the cart barn/stable block instead of the 
stainless steel flue proposed. 

• Erection of a replacement closeboard fence and gate 
and replacement stock wire fence at Church Farm 
House. However, the PC requested that the 
proposed fence at the rear of the village car park be 
‘wood coloured, rather than black. 

• Proposed extension of time to allow completion of 
works and restoration until Dec 2011 [Extra time 
needed to complete noise bunds] at the A303 
Recycling Centre; together with an additional 
Manager’s office, staff welfare units, secure store 
and driver’s rest room [a retrospective application]. 

• Tree works at Yew Cottage, Keepers Cottage and 
Meadow Cottage, Forton. 

Whilst not objecting to internal alterations and modest 
external alterations at White Windows, the Council has 
objected to the large footprint of the proposed garage 
which would be built right across the drive when viewed 
from the road, neither preserving nor enhancing the 
conservation area and conflicting with the Village Design 
Statement.  
 

Open Spaces  
Village Clean Up Day: The Autumn clean up day has 
been set for Saturday 20 Nov.  See separate article. 

Playground: The skate ramp has been repainted and a 
new litter bin installed. In conjunction with mothers who 
use it, the Open Spaces committee is now examining 
possible future enhancements to the playground for 
younger children and toddlers. 

Cemetery: Clive Kent has been busy trimming the 
hedges, which look good.  The Council thanks him for his 
efforts in maintaining the cemetery. 

Football Field: The PC is concerned about the ongoing 
issue of dog mess on the football field behind the Plough. 
See the separate article on the next page. 

Footpaths 
John Metcalf of Church Farm is renovating and dog 
proofing the fences of the paddock adjacent to the 
Church, along which footpath 19 runs.  Hampshire 
County Council is ‘optimistic’ that it will be able to provide 
the materials for a standard buggy compatible kissing 
gate, which John Metcalf is happy to install. 
 

Core Investments has once again cut the section of the 
Test Way on the corner of the B3048 and Harewood 
Industrial Estate. They have now gone all the way round 
to the end of the grass, which is excellent. 
 

We wish Allan Clear, one of the village’s dedicated 
footpath volunteers, a speedy recovery from a recent 
heart attack. 
 

Highways 
See the following article on road safety matters. 
 
Next Parish Council Meeting 
The next full Parish Council meeting is on Monday 8 Nov 
Christopher Duxbury - Chairman. Tel: 720580   
Email: chairman@longparish.org.uk  
 

JOB VACANCY 

Longparish Parish Clerk 

The Longparish Parish Council wishes to recruit a new 
Parish Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer.  The role 
of the Clerk is to manage the day to day business of the 
Council, provide advice to the Council and implement the 
Council’s decisions.  The duties include 

• Attending monthly council meetings and occasional 
meetings of committees and taking minutes 

• Dealing with correspondence 

• Keeping records, including financial records which 
are held on an Excel spreadsheet 

This is a part time job, working from home, which would 
suit someone who is literate and has good computer, 
administrative, communication and interpersonal skills. 
Experience of taking Minutes at meetings is very 
important. 

The ideal candidate will live locally and hold or be 
prepared to study for the Certificate in Local Council 
Administration.  The salary is in accordance with the 
National Scale for Local Council Clerks points SCP15-18, 
£8.34 - £8.92 per hour for approximately 25 hours per 
month. 

If you would like to apply or to find out more please 
contact the Chairman, Christopher Duxbury, tel: 01264 
720580; email Chairman@longparish.org.uk 

The closing date for applications is 15 November 10 

November Haiku 

A sudden hard frost's 
cruel end to gentle autumn; 

winter has arrived. 
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Road Safety Matters in Longparish 
30mph bin stickers have been purchased by the Parish 
Council. If you live on a main road through the village 
and would like one to stick on your bin to support Road 
Safety awareness , please contact Christian Dryden Tel 
01264 720 398.  
 
A reminder that hedges bordering roads are the 
responsibility of the householder/landowner and can be 
easily trimmed at this time of year so that the verges and 
roads are not obstructed. Please check your hedge[s] 
now, as in extreme cases the County Council Highways 
Department will cut them back and send the owner the 
bill anyway. It is likely to be cheaper to do it yourself.  
 
You will have seen the flashing speed signs that have 
been loaned to us for a short time by the Roads Safety 
Partnership. The signs need to be fixed to strong posts 
which limits where they can be positioned but they 
should still act as a reminder to drive carefully through 
the village.   Christian Dryden 
 

AUTUMN VILLAGE CLEAN UP  

SATURDAY 20th NOVEMBER 

10.00 am to 1 pm 
 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED to help with the village autumn 
clean up day. Please meet at the Ash Burn Rest at 
10am. 

CLEANING THE STREAM.  One of the main objectives 
is to clear the stream of weed and dead leaves.  The 
water level will drop by several inches and the stream will 
remain clear for the rest of the winter.  We will also cut 
back any over-hanging branches, cut down the brambles 
and remove the stinging nettles. This year we will have a 
tractor with a bucket to help remove the vegetation we 
clear which will save a lot of wheel barrowing. 

OTHER JOBS.  We also plan to do some pruning in the 
cemetery and level some graves which have sunk, clean 
public benches, bus shelters and road signs and put 
staples into two footbridges to make them less slippery in 
winter weather. 

Please bring along your own equipment such as rakes, 
pruning saws and secateurs.  Wellington boots or 
waders, gloves and hats are also recommended. 

FREE LIGHT LUNCH of sandwiches and chips at The 
Cricketers for all volunteers!   Buy your own drinks and 
please leave dirty boots in the porch. 

CHILDREN ALSO WELCOME to help under parental 
supervision.  

MORE INFORMATION from Jeremy Barber 720459. 

 

FOOTBALL FIELD AND DOG FOULING 
The football field behind The Plough is used every week 
by Longparish School for their after-school running club.  
A local under-14 team uses the pitch for matches and, of 
course, there is a lot of informal use by adults and 
children alike.  Currently your Parish Council pays for the 
grass to be cut regularly because it is seen as a valuable 
open amenity space for the Longparish community, both 
adults and children. 

Unfortunately, our children and football team are having 
their enjoyment marred because, before each activity the 
field has to be checked for dog mess, and the mess 
removed by the organizers of these activities.  Apart from 
being very unpleasant, dog mess also presents a serious 
health hazard. 
 

Since November 2006, when the Clean Neighbourhoods 
and Environment Act 2005 was adopted by Test Valley 
Borough Council, it has been a legal requirement for all 
dog owners to clear up after their dog immediately after 
their dog has defecated on ANY PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 
within the Test Valley area.  There is a fixed penalty fine 
of £75 (£50 payable within seven days) for failure to clear 
up.  Failure to pay the fine within 14 days may lead to a 
summary conviction with fines up to £1,000.  However, 
the Parish Council is appealing to all local dog owners to 
carry a bag and remove any dog mess that your dog 
creates in any public space in Longparish out of a sense 
of respect for other users rather than because of any 
legal threat. 
 

To support this request the Test Valley Dog Warden has 
been asked to visit the football field and speak to dog 
owners using the field to ensure they are aware of their 
obligations to clean up after their dogs. 
        Longparish Parish Council Open Spaces Committee 

 

Birds of Longparish - The Goldfinch 
I think the goldfinch is the 
most colourful of the finch 
family with its bright red face, 
white cheeks, black head and 
nape, fawn back, buff white 
chest, black wings with gold 
bars, black forked tail and an 
off-white beak. Both sexes 
are similar.  Outside the 
breeding season they fly 
around in flocks called charms flitting from thistle to 
thistle eating the delicate seeds. They are also fond of 
dandelion seeds. The goldfinches are a welcome sight 
on the bird table where they love niger and sunflower 
seeds. 
 
Nesting starts in mid May through to August.  The nest is 
well hidden, usually on the very outer branches of trees.  
The nest is made of moss, roots, grass and spiders’ web, 
lined with wool, hair or sometimes feathers.  They have 
also been known to decorate the outside with flowers 
such as forget-me-nots. The goldfinch lays 4-6 light blue 
eggs, sparsely spotted or scrawled with reddish brown. 
The eggs are incubated for 11-14 days and the young 
fledge in 13-18 days. 
 
I saw my last swallow on the 2nd October. I have added 
another tick to my list of birds of Longparish with an 
Egyptian goose seen around the Cleeves on the 14th 
October. Total for Longparish is now 110. 

chris bowman 

 
Breast Cancer Care event 

Thank you so much for the help and support given to our 
fund raising event on October 9

th
.  The amazing total to 

date is £820 – a great result.  Sue Kent 
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Wanted – Village Hall Cleaner 
Would you like to work in the village and at the same time 
help your local community?  A cleaner for Longparish 
Village Hall is needed.  The job pays £42 a month in 
return for about six hours work.  If you are interested and 
would like more details please contact Gloria on 720425. 

Parish Council Profile 

Natasha Rouse 
Natasha Rouse was co-opted 
to the Parish Council in the 
spring of 2010.  She and her 
husband, Neil, moved to 
Longparish from Basingstoke 
in July 2008.  Wanting to 
move to a village with a good 
community life by chance 
they drove through 
Longparish.  The website 
showed that there appeared 
to be a strong and well-
organised community and 
good local facilities, so they 
were pleased to find a house they liked in North Acre, 
which she finds a quiet and friendly area.  They were 
made to feel welcome by their neighbours, and 
appreciated Ella Scott calling as the parish welcomer 
with information and a cake when they moved in.  They 
were both keen to join in and Neil loves country walks 
and wildlife.  He has helped with Clear-Up days and last 
time they both joined Paul Knipe and Matt Beale to level 
the path between the houses in North Acre leading to the 
footpath to Woodwalk.  Natasha while on maternity leave 
enjoyed getting to know the village and the people she 
met on her walks.  When her son Sasha arrived, she 
coordinated regular meetings in the playground with 
other young mums, took Sasha to some LCA coffee 
mornings and joined the choir.  Her obvious enthusiasm 
for village life and interest in the community led to the 
suggestion that she might like to join the Council.  Her 
response was “What is the point of coming to live in a 
village if you don’t join in?” 
 
Longparish is a far cry from her birthplace in Samara on 
the Volga river in Russia, and she was surprised and 
pleased that Jonathan Frere greeted her in Russian at 
her first Council meeting (though her English is 
excellent).  Her parents moved to Siberia when she was 
young and she was brought up there, returning to 
Samara to study English and French at university.  After 
a year as a teacher she wanted to travel.  A friend 
suggested that she should apply to a civil engineering 
firm, Scott Wilson, which specialises in transport 
infrastructure, for a two week job translating for an 
English visitor.  That led to a short term contract which 
resulted in her moving gradually to project management 
and now to a management consultancy role in the firm.  
She first came to Basingstoke in 1987 for 18 months, and 
after a short spell in Moscow she returned in 2000.  She 
did a part-time MBA at Henley Management College.  
Her work for the next few years took her all over the 
world, including Africa, India and especially Eastern 
Europe.  When she met and married Neil, she wanted to 
work in the UK and now commutes to London, but is 
already starting to travel more again. 
 
She is conscious that juggling her work and motherhood, 
especially as Neil too works away from home, will make it 
difficult to do as much as she would like on the Council.  
Her energy, organising ability and friendliness will be 
valuable assets and she represents sections of the 
village whose views need to be heard.  She has joined 
the Footpaths and Communications Committees and is 

interested in road safety, and in particular making safer 
routes for pedestrians. She is impressed by the number 
of people in the village who give their time freely to make 
the village a better place to live, which she thought was 
exemplified by the Fete.    Mary Jo Darrah 
 

Longparish School News 
Gardening Club 
You will have read in the last magazine of our success in 
a sunflower competition organised by Basepoint. 
Basepoint recently came to school to present a cheque 
for £250 as the winning entry, which will go towards ICT 
resources. Congratulations and thanks go to all of the 
Gardening Club for their hard work, perseverance and 
green fingers! 
 

Play House 
We would like to thank FoLS for their recent donation of 
£700, which allowed us to install a new Play House in the 
outside area of our Year R/1 classroom. This is proving 
very popular with the children and is positively enhancing 
their play.     Alex Foggo 
 

Laverstoke Park 
On Thursday 30

th
 September, Heron Class went to 

Laverstoke Park. First we saw the 600 chickens and we 
went in their hut to see where they lay their eggs. Next 
we had to walk through sticky, wet mud to get to the pigs. 
They had little baby pigs and we gave them some 
carrots. After that we saw the compost heap, it was really 
big.  Then we ate our healthy farmer lunch. After that, we 
went to a garden where they grow loads of food and 
planted some vegetables. Later we saw the buffalos, 
there were some baby buffalos and Helen took some 
photos. Then we went home on the minibus. When we 
got back, our mummies and daddies were waiting for us. 

By Chloe Smith and Olivia Ward 
 

Little Shop of Horrors 
Chaffinch class was very excited about going to 
Testbourne School to watch “Little Shop of Horrors”.  At 
last the show started. We enjoyed the show and we all 
laughed when we found out the plant talked. It said “Feed 
me Seymour all night long”.  It was sad, funny and 
exciting all at the same time. The singing was loud and 
the dancing was fantastic. We’ll not tell you any more just 
in case you see it! You’ll have a great evening! A big 
thank you to Testbourne School for inviting us to your 
show.     By Daisy and Niamh 
 

FOLS 100 Club Draw results 
   September 

1
st
 No 2   Andrew Bell  

2
nd

 No 23   Clare Arnold  
3rd  No 3   Jess Wade 

   October  
1st No 38  Alice Evans  
2nd No 107  Claris Beal  
3rd  No 70  Cara Scarfe  
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LONGPARISH PLAYGROUP 
Registered Charity No. 1001065 

All the children, staff and 
parents had a lovely day 
out at Hillier gardens. 
We found some food to 
feed the birds and 
squirrels, sorted leaves 
into coloured hoops, fed 
the ducks, and made 
bracelets using the 
leaves we had found.  

The staff, children and committee would like to thank 
everyone involved in organising the pumpkin competition. 

 
NEWS FROM TESTBOURNE 

The start to our new school year seems to have flown by 
and it is hard to believe half term has come so quickly. 
We certainly seem to have packed in a lot of events and 
activities, alongside the usual hard work in the 
classroom, including the ones below. 

• GCSE History pupils learnt close up about the 
gruelling conditions of WW1 soldiers when they visited 
the Belgian Battlefields. 

• As I write the fourth group of our pupils to visit our 
partner school in Uganda is spending the morning in 
Kampala, changing money, buying  gifts and getting used 
to the heat and atmosphere, before setting off for 
Mityana to meet their buddies and  the experience of a 
lifetime. 

• In school we have had two super arts workshops: 
one when a quintet from the military brass band based at 
Middle Wallop gave an impressive performance to pupils 
in Years 7 and 8 (with two of our talented musicians 
playing alongside them); the second when Wet Picnic 
Theatre Company led an “Oh What  Lovely War” 
workshop with some of our Year 9 Drama pupils. Both 
were great opportunities for pupils to see professionals in 
action. 

• On the Drama front we also enjoyed our latest 
production, with “Little Shop of Horrors” playing to 
enthusiastic audiences for four nights just before half 
term and a Year 10 team is preparing their 30 minute 
version of Macbeth to enter in the “Shakespeare in 
Schools” Festival. 

• Latin lives  at Testbourne - with a group  of  pupils 
and staff enjoying new “Lunchtime Latin” once a week. 

• ...and congratulations to our lower school Badminton 
team who won the Basingstoke district competition. 
 

We have just received our CVA - or Contextual Value 
Added score - based on our 2010 results. This national 
score demonstrates the progress that pupils make from 
the time they join us at the end of Key Stage 2 compared 
to other pupils in similar circumstances. 1000 is the mean 
and this year we have achieved a fantastic 1022 – our 
highest ever score – showing the outstanding progress 
made by pupils of all abilities. 
 

We were pleased to welcome many primary pupils and 
parents to our Open events in October.  If you missed 
these and would still like to come and find out more 
about Testbourne, or receive a copy  of our new 
Prospectus, do contact our reception on 01256 892061 
and we would be happy to find a time to show you round.  
  Hilary Jackson   Headteacher 

 

LONGPARISH  GARDENING  CLUB 
TUESDAY  23RD  NOVEMBER  2010 

7 pm. Longparish Village Hall 
Amanda Sharp on 

“Decorations for Christmas” 
Amanda has been a florist for over 20 years.  She has 
had her own shop and also taught floristry. 
  

Members Free.  Non-Members £5.00 
Raffle with a Christmas theme towards the cost of future 
speakers. 
 

Any queries to Rosie Lowry 01264 720325 
rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com. 
 

There will be no meeting in December. 

 
WINCHESTER  CATHEDRAL  REFECTORY 
 Thank you very much indeed to everyone who has 
helped this year with the Winchester Cathedral 
Refectory. We have now completed our 3 days and we 
will not be needed again until next April! 
 
We have now built up a fairly good list of volunteers but 
we are always needing more help so if you would like to 
help, or know anyone else who might like to join in, 
please get in touch with me in the New Year. 
Rosie Lowry  720325 rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com 

 
Obituary 

Tom Bartlett 
6th October 1914 – 11th October 2010 

Born in Thatcham and brought up in Newbury, Tom lived 
at The Bungalow, Southside Road between what were 
then two coal yards, from 1945. Very sadly, his wife Alice 
died from diphtheria in 1949, leaving him to bring up their 
sons, Tony, Chris and Roger. He had already been 
running the Longparish taxi service, and this gave him 
the flexibility to fit around the care of his sons which was 
the most important thing for him. In 1969, he moved to 
Andover to work more closely with his son Chris in 
Bartlett’s Radio Taxis. He enjoyed 21 years of retirement, 
especially in his garden and mending things. Tom died 
after a short illness in his 97th year. 

 
The Pumpkin Show  

Thank you to about 100 people 
who supported the Pumpkin 
Contest.  It was great fun and 
raised over £200 for 
Playgroup.  There were huge 
pumpkins topped by Alan 
Hewlett’s 97 pounder and a 
wonderful array of decorated 
ones as well.  Congratulations 
to everyone who entered for all 
your hard work and thank you 
very much to our sponsors and 
judges and the people who 
gave raffle prizes. 
 Full results and pictures are 

on the village website. 
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Longparish Community Association 
brings you: 

Teatro Che y Moche performing 

Oua Umplute! 
The title means “Stuffed Eggs” 

Sunday 14th November at 6.30pm 

 in Longparish Village Hall 
Bar available. 

Performance lasts 1 hour 
You are all invited to a party to hear the entertaining and 
boisterous tale of Grandpa’s long life told through the 
music he loved. This is a show for all the family from one 
of Spain’s finest street theatre companies and was the hit 
of the 2009 Edinburgh Fringe. 
 
A spectacle combining theatre, music and mayhem with 
superb musicianship in a show filled with fun and 
passion.  

“Oua Umplute 
features a 
wonderful four-
piece band of 
musicians from 
Saragossa in 
Spain, with 
gypsy music 
running in their 
veins. There is 
not a moment, 
from their 
lachrymose 

opening number to their spirited finish, when their 
effortless playing is not a delight – and, in the case of 
enormously dexterous fiddle player Teresa, a wonder.”  
Fiona Shepherd, www.edinburgh-festivals.com 
 

Tickets from the shop, from Sandra Jones (720551), 
Andy Smith (720034) or Fiona Gould (720709)   

LCA members: Adult £5.00, Young person £3.00; 
     Family £12.00  

Non-members: Adult £7.00, Young person £4.00; 
     Family £15.00 

Show supported by Hog the Limelight 

 

Iestyn and HM the Queen 

So what led Iestyn Edwards 
to entertain the troops and 
have to sit on the naughty 
tank?  It all began when 
Admiral Sir Alan West, First 
Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
Staff invited Joanna Lumley’s 
favourite tenor to sing before 

Her Majesty the Queen and a roomful of bemedalled 
officers on Trafalgar night, in Nelson’s own cabin aboard 
HMS Victory.  This brought him to the attention of 
Combined Services Entertainment (ex- ENSA), who took 
him out to Iraq and Afghanistan.   
Raconteur and 15 stone ballerina Iestyn Edwards is 
coming to Longparish on Saturday 12 February to tell us 
more.  Save the date!   

Smooth Movers Ladies' Exercise Class 

Thursdays 9.15 to 10.15am 

Longparish Village Hall. 

Classes are led by Lauren Mildenberger, a fully qualified 
instructor who teaches low impact short routines to 
music. This is kinder to your joints and ideal for complete 
beginners and senior ladies. Each session includes 
gentle warm up, cardiovascular exercise to increase 
heart-rate (nothing major!!) and toning – concentrating on 
those problem areas (Arms, Bums, Tums).  
Wear comfortable clothing and non-slip footwear. 
Everyone works at their own level, no pressure.  
Come along and give it a try - £5 per session.  
Free parking - so why travel to Andover? 
Need more information? Phone Gina on 01264 720128. 
 

 
 

LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second 

Sunday of the Month handicap race 
A cool, hazy day welcomed new runners Leyanne 
McNeice and Hannah Scarfe to October 's L2SOTM, 
which celebrated its 4th birthday with another solid 
turnout.  Colin McNeice must have been training hard as 
2 minutes' improvement brought him home as Most 

Improved Man and 
Katie King stormed 
round to defend her 
Most Improved 
Woman trophy. Many 
congratulations to 
them. A special 
mention goes to Andy 

Smith, returning after injury. Thanks very much everyone 
who helped and to the Cricket Club for the lovely venue.  
The next race is on Sunday 14 November at the Cricket 
Ground, starting at 9am, earlier than usual because of 
Remembrance Day.  
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LCA coffee for November 
Kay Bunce is hosting this month’s coffee and chat on 
Tuesday 16

th
 November. Everyone is invited. You are 

assured of a warm welcome at her home, Old Forge, 
next to the river on Southside Road between 10.30 and 
noon. If you need a lift please contact Gloria on 720425. 

 

Longparish Cricket Club  
Sponsored by Barker, Son & Isherwood, Solicitors 

Due to increased demand the Longparish 
CC Presentation evening was forced to 
relocate from The Cricketers Inn, where they 
have been superbly looked after in years 

gone by, to Longparish Community Hall. Over a hundred 
attended and feasted on spit roast pig before dosey do-
ing the night away barn dance style!.  Chairman John 
Young, thanked the scorers, umpires, tea wallahs, 
grounds persons, fundraisers, sponsors and the many 
people who give up their time for Longparish Cricket 
Club, before dishing out the gongs.  
 

Ross Stewart picked up the 1
st
 XI batting cup for his 390 

odd runs, Barry Blackmore took the 1
st
 team bowling cup 

after taking 26 wickets in the season including 6 in one 
match. The 2

nd
 team batting Cup went to Martin 

Bearpark, and U15 Ben Gardner was crowned 2
nd

 team 
bowler of the year with 24 wickets. Evergreen George 
Kousseff held off stiff competition from a bunch of young 
bucks to take the Fielder of the year award, and Stuart 
Tognarelli was, once again, declared Midweek player of 
the year. The young player of the year award went to 
U15 captain William de Cani, who scored a hundred for 
Longparish 2

nd
 XI, and over 300 runs for Longparish 1

st
 

XI. Steve Aldridge was presented with the Sprague 
Trophy for services to Longparish CC which included 
scoring, umpiring, playing plus many construction and 
decorating jobs during the early months of the year. The 
Champagne moments were divided between U15 Ben 
Gardner for his hat trick in a league game, and U15 
Michael Taplin for reaching his first ever hundred with a 
mammoth six. 
 

Longparish U11s were paraded and drew huge applause 
for their successful season in which they lost only two 
league games and reached the Oliver Plate final for the 
second season in succession. Longparish U15 sloped to 
the front to receive the plaudits for their exploits during 
the past twelve months in which they finished level on 
points with Yateley A at the top of the North Hants U15 
indoor league and were crowned champions of the 
Winchester and District indoor league. Outdoors they 
finished runners up in the Winchester and District top 
division and were denied a title deciding game with 
champions St Cross A by the weather.  
Huge thanks to all who have supported the club during 
the past summer. 
 

LCC calendars are now on sale, priced at £8 they feature 
Longparish cricketers, fully clothed in cricket related 
poses, orders to racheldecani@googlemail.com  or 
01962760442, all proceeds to the club.  
September 100 Club 

£35 Shane Nutley 
£15 Steve Hogg 

£15 Jeremy Barber   Chris de Cani 

Village Hall Centenary 
The Edwardian Evening organised by the Village Hall 
Committee on Saturday 16

th
 October was a triumph.  Its 

success was due to the hard work of many and special 
thanks go to the four Gs:– Gina Snowden for having the 
idea and for all her work on the organisation and clothes 
– not only entertainers but also many guests were in 
costume; Georgina Knipe for masterminding the 
decoration of the hall;  Ginny Hayes who with Gina 
created the souvenir programme and Gloria Goodliffe 
who organised the hall.  Linda Blundell produced a 
splendid meal for over 100, and the Choir and the 
Players and Chris Bowman’s quiz entertained us royally. 
Pictures and video are on the website. Mary Jo Darrah 

 

An appreciation from John Woodcock 
In the 100 years since my father opened the village hall, I 
can’t believe there has been an evening of more fun, 
accomplishment and good will than the celebration of the 
hall’s centenary.  The hall itself was beautifully 
decorated, the food delicious, the evening brilliantly 
organised and, not least, of just the right length!  Village 
life at its best, in fact. 

 

ST NICHOLAS CHRISTMAS FAIR 
Saturday 4th December 

Longparish Community Hall 2pm – 4pm 
There will be all sorts of stalls, but no bric a brac and only 
good as new recent books please.  If you would like to 
help in any way here are some suggestions: 

• donations of wine  

• donations of packaged food and drink for 
hamper tombola 

• any small or large baskets (sitting in 
cupboards) for the hamper tombola 

• donations for the produce stall – chutneys,    
jams, mincemeat, mince pies, cakes etc 

• good as new books 
 

Local Christmas gift or craft sellers can book a table at 
the fair for £10 plus a donation to the raffle. 
 

For more information or collection of donations please 
ring:                Jane Young 01264 720233 or 

Eila Chamberlen 01264 720691 

     

 

 
St Nicholas Church Christmas cards for sale 

Christmas cards with a colour photo of St Nicholas 
Church in the snow last winter are for sale.  The 
proceeds will be split equally between St Nicholas, 
Longparish and the Mityana project in Uganda 
 

There are two sizes: 
- A5 14.85cm x 21cm pack of 10 with envelopes:  £7.50 
- A6 10.5cm x 14.85cm pack of 10 with envelopes:  £5.00 
Available from: 

• Terry Hemming – 720215 

• John Young       - 720233 

• Robert Charlton - 720382 

 
Found - in the Village Hall on 16th October - sailing boat 
necklace.  To claim please call Andrea on 720347. 


